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NADAB AND ABIHU 

"And Nadab and Abihu died 
before the Lord when they 
offered strange fire before the 
Lord" (Numbers 3:4). 
On this plaque from the Knes-

set Menorah in Jerusalem, Nadab 
and Abihu are shown lying dead 
in front of the altar. Aaron stands 
with raised hands. He wears the 
sacred robes of the High Priest 
with ephod, girdle and mitre. On 
his chest is the breastplate of 
twelve precious stones, with the 
names of the twelve tribes. 	A 
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Editorial 

D EARLY BELOVED FRIENDS: 

"He that toucheth you, toucheth the 
apple of his eye." Zechariah was the 
prophet of the returning exiles. Sixteen 
years before he prophesied, a feeble 
band of exiles had returned from Baby-
lon with great hopes of rebuilding the 
Temple. But their hopes were crushed. 
They lacked a spiritual motivation; 
their resources were too small, and 
their enemies too numerous. 

He (Zechariah) has a message of 
spiritual importance for the remnant 
of God's people that returned to 
Palestine. He also warns those who 
were remaining in Babylon of the 
coming judgment upon all those na-
tions who have afflicted God's peo-
ple, Israel. In the midst of this 
prophecy he states that those who 
touch Israel, the Jew, touch the 
apple of God's eye. Zechariah de-
clared: "For thus saith Jehovah of 
hosts: After glory hath he sent me 
unto the nations which plundered 
you; for he that toucheth you 
toucheth the apple of his eye" (2:8). 

Dr. Charles Feinberg, Israel In The 
Spotlight, p. 19. 

It seems as if history is repeating 
itself. Just 26 years ago we witnessed 
a stupendous miracle — the return of 
Israel to the Land of Promise. 

Israel Is Close to the Heart of God 

The same problems that plagued 
Zechariah still persist. There is the 
spiritual problem: Israel has returned 
in unbelief. Until last September her  

attitude was one of pride. "We did it 
ourselves" was her boast. Since the 
Yom Kippur War, this attitude has 
changed. Most Israelis are still agnos-
tic, but they now realize that they need 
outside help. Also, as in Zechariah's 
day, they realize their resources are too 
small and their enemies are too numer-
ous. These facts are basically the rea-
sons why Israel has permitted herself 
once more to fall into the trap of the 
nations. 

Israel needs another Zechariah who 
declared: "This is the word of the Lord 
unto Zerubbabel saying, Not by might 
nor by power, but by my spirit, saith 
the Lord of hosts" (Zech. 4:6). 

Just as Israel needs another Zecha-
riah, so do the nations. "For thus saith 
the Lord of hosts; After the glory hath 
he sent me unto the nations which 
spoiled you: for he that toucheth you 
toucheth the apple of his eye" (Zech. 
2:8). 

It is a serious act for the nations 
to touch Israel. While God has used 
the nations of the world to chastise 
His children, He is never indifferent to 
the actions of those who unwittingly 
fulfill His will. He observes their mo-
tives and judges them. 

"Thus saith thy Lord the LORD, 
and thy God that pleadeth the cause 
of his people, Behold, I have taken 
out of thine hand the cup of trem-
bling, even the dregs of the cup of 
my fury; thou shalt no more drink 
it again: BUT I WILL PUT IT 
INTO THE HAND OF THEM 
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THAT AFFLICT THEE" (Isaiah 
51:22, 23). (Editor's emphasis) 

We can never understand the heart 
of God until we realize His tender care 
of Israel. In the verse just quoted He 
calls Himself the "God who pleadeth 
the cause of his people." One cannot 
touch Israel without touching the heart 
of God. This is one of the keys to 
Zechariah's message of hope to the 
returning exiles. "He that toucheth 
you, toucheth the apple of his eye." 

The eye is the tenderest part of the 
whole body; it not only is susceptible 
of injury from the smallest accident, 
but it feels most acutely any injury 
it may sustain. What exquisite con-
cern then must God feel for his 
people, when their afflictions pierce 
him in so deep a manner; yea, when 
even that, which is but as a slight 
"touch" to them, inflicts on him so 
severe a wound! Can our imagina-
tion conceive a more expressive 
image, a more astonishing declara-
tion? 

Charles Simeon, Expository Out-
lines, Vol. X, p. 447. 

When we realize how sensitive God 
is to the suffering of Israel we can 
readily understand how the nation of 
Israel has become the most sensitive 
place on earth! The eyes of the world 
are now focused on Israel. One can-
not understand history, without seeing 
the centrality of Israel. "This is Jeru-
salem; I have set her in the midst of 
the nations" (Ezekiel 5:5). 

Little Israel is once more the center 
of the world's political arena. It seems  

that everything of international impor-
tance relates to this very small coun-
try! It has not been greatly publicized 
but it is a fact that in the Yom Kippur 
War last year both Soviet Russia and 
the United States were testing their 
latest armaments. During the past 
months we have seen and admired a 
remarkable and seemingly successful 
quest for peace in the Middle East. 
We should be very careful not to fall 
into the "peace trap." 

"They have healed also the hurt of 
the daughter of my people slightly, 
saving. Peace, peace; when there is 
no peace" (Jeremiah 6:14). 

One thing we can be sure of: the 
two Goliaths among the nations did 
not test their weapons on David's bat-
tlefield preparing for peace. Even after 
the disengagement had been signed 
with Egypt and Syria, the Palestinian 
terrorists were permitted to infiltrate 
into Israel and murder defenseless 
women and children. The towns which 
the terrorists attacked are in the moun-
tains just north of the valley of Jez-
reel — Armageddon. "And he gathered 
them together into a place called in 
the Hebrew tongue Armageddon" 
(Rev. 16:16). 

Disengagement Is Not Peace! 

Do not misunderstand. We pray 
earnestly for the peace of Jerusalem. 
But in seeking peace, the nations are 
more interested in filling their gasoline 
tanks than in attaining a just and last-
ing peace. We also realize that the 
Bible clearly teaches that apart from 
the "Prince of Peace," the Lord Jesus 
Christ, there will never be a real peace.  

"For when they shall say, Peace and 
safety; then sudden destruction 
cometh upon them, as travail upon 
a woman with child; and they shall 
not escape" (1 Thes. 5:3). 

The informed child of God will not 
accept the "peace and safety" gambit. 
He realizes that the nations are offer-
ing it only to maneuver into a better 
position. 

The Bible plainly teaches of three 
different types of peace and each can 
be found only in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
This is a major objective of the death 
of Christ, "But now in Christ Jesus ye 
who were sometimes far off are made 
nigh by the blood of Christ. For he is 
our peace. . ." (Eph. 2:13-14). Then 
there is the peace which our Lord has 
brought between Jew and Gentile, 
"For he is our peace, who hath made 
both one, and hath broken down the 
middle wall of partition between us; 
Having abolished in his flesh the en-
mity, even the law of commandments 
contained in ordinances; for to make 
in himself of twain one new man, so 
making peace." (Eph. 2:14-15). And 
finally there is a peace, 

. . . to be realized throughout the 
universe — foreshadowed in the 
thousand years under the Prince of 
Peace—which will be established by 
the judgment of Satan (Col. 2:14-
15) and of all the forces of evil. It 
is written, "And, having made peace 
through the blood of his cross, by 
him to reconcile all things unto him-
self; by him, I say, whether they 
be things in earth, or things in 
heaven" (Col. 1:20). The program 
which Christ will follow is clearly  

predicted: first, He shall judge the 
nations (Matt. 25:31-46), having 
crushed their resistance (Ps. 2:1-3, 
8-9; Isa. 63:1-6); second, He shall 
put down all rule and authority, 
which will require a millennium of 
years and involve the subjection of 
both angelic and human spheres 
(1 Cor. 15:25-26); and, third, He 
shall restore to God a universal king-
dom of peace in which the Son 
eternally reigns by the authority of 
the Father, and God is all in all 
(1 Cor. 15:27-28). 

Lewis Sperry Chafer, Systematic 
Theology, Vol. 3, p. 113. 

When we compare Biblical peace 
with the present Middle East arrange-
ment, we can easily see that we don't 
have any peace; in fact, we don't even 
have a real non-belligerency. It is 
merely a temporary disengagement. In 
other generations we used to talk about 
"peace at any price," but I'm afraid 
that we have paid a heavy cost for 
"disengagement at any price." 

Our New Medium-wave Broadcast 
to Israel 

Because Israel is a sensitive spot 
not only geographically and historically 
but in the heart of God, we announce 
a new medium-wave radio broadcast 
into Israel from Cyprus (about 200 
miles from Jerusalem). 

Several years ago together with 
another mission, we undertook what 
was then a huge undertaking: a 30-
minute multilingual broadcast to Israel 
over Trans World Radio every day in 
the year. From time to time we have 
reported how the Lord has blessed this 
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testimony. It is the message of the 
Hebrew Christian in Israel to his 
nation. 

We realized the problems: only a 
relatively few people in Israel have 
short wave radios; there were problems 
of production, monitoring, support, 
etc., but the Lord blessed. A great 
many of the baptisms in Israel, especi-
ally among the Russian immigrants, 
have been a direct result of this short-
wave broadcast. We believe that dollar 
for dollar, the short-wave broadcast 
was by far the best investment we 
have made in Israel. 

We are now taking the opportunity 
of broadcasting to Israel via a 600,000-
watt station that blankets all of the 
Middle East. Even though we are still 
in the preliminary negotiation stages, 
Trans World Radio has already begun 
tests. We have a letter from William 
Mial, Field Director of TWR in which 
he states: 

Mail is beginning to come in from 
Cyprus broadcasts. It is interesting 
to note that we have received a 
letter from Nigeria in the English 
language in response to these pro-
grams. All the other major areas of 
the Middle East such as Egypt, 
Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Israel, Jor-
dan, Iraq, Iran and Syria have been 
heard from. I have been in contact 
with Radio Monte Carlo concerning 
the possibility of broadcasting in 
Russian from Cyprus and am now 
awaiting their response. 

The Christian spirit which you 
have shown in our meeting together 
in Jerusalem was greatly appreciated 
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and I'm sure your willingness to take 
the financial responsibility of the 
entire Israeli block from Monte 
Carlo on shortwave will not only be 
the stepping-stone to a great min-
istry, but will in itself prove to be 
an exciting opportunity to reach 
God's Chosen People in their own 
mother tongues. 

It would be wonderful if you 
would be able also to take on the 
sponsorship of a French program 
by Brother Boulagnon from Cyprus. 
In any event we will certainly look 
to the Lord for His guiding in this 
entire matter and will look forward 
to making further contact with you. 

We are not discontinuing the short-
wave ministry for several reasons, but 
mainly because it reaches a different 
area of the population and penetrates 
behind the Iron Curtain. The new 
broadcast however, will cover almost 
100% of the population! It will be 
the most expensive broadcast we have 
ever undertaken — about $300 for fif-
teen minutes, but we know our Lord 
will provide. He has opened a door, 
and we must cross the threshold. 

Faithfully yours in His service, 

• 

 

A UNIQUE ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT 

By Wesley J. A. Jones 

In our discussions of personal finances with retired persons, we 
have learned that many of them keep a large portion of their assets 
in guaranteed, fixed-yield accounts at various kinds of savings 
institutions. 

As might be expected, these persons depend on and use the 
interest from such accounts, customarily paying anywhere from 
41/2  to 6°/o per year, to supplement their pension and social security 
income for day-to-day living expenses. 

Many persons do not realize there is another form of guaranteed, 
fixed-yield asset which has many of the same advantages of a savings 
account, but which also provides the distinction of some tax-free 
income and income tax deductibility. We refer to the GIFT ANNUITY 
INVESTMENT, issued under the authority of the Commissioner of 
Insurance of the State of New York. Many persons have invested 
substantial sums in this unique vehicle in the past and today enjoy 
its carefree benefits as an attractive alternative to conventional 
savings accounts. 

Here are a few advantages of a GIFT ANNUITY INVESTMENT 
issued by THE AMERICAN BOARD OF MISSIONS TO THE JEWS: 

1. Pays a generous, guaranteed monthly income for life, in excess 
of 6°/o at higher ages. 
2. Much of each payment is free of income tax, dependent on 
the annuitant's age. 
3. Income can he guaranteed for the longer of two lives. 
4. A contribution deduction is available in the tax year when the 
annuity investment is made. 
5. An estate tax deduction is available at the death of the annuitant. 
6. The investment capital can never be "used up" since a GIFT 
ANNUITY INVESTMENT is backed by the full faith and credit of 
THE AMERICAN BOARD'S total assets. 
7. Available in any denomination, even as low as $1,000. Even 
amounts are not necessary. A GIFT ANNUITY INVESTMENT may 
be for any sum. 
If you would like to have an illustration of the tax and income 

benefits of a GIFT ANNUITY for your circumstances, please write 
Dr. Daniel Fuchs at the headquarters office in New Jersey. Send 
him your birthdate as well as that of any other intended beneficiary. 
Also, please indicate whether you would prefer payments annually 
or more frequently. 	 A 
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OUR CAMPUS ACTIVITIES 
By Rachmiel Frydland, 

Missionary, Toronto, Canada 

Our activities on college campuses 
have been marked with tokens of 
God's approval and favor. Contact 
with Jewish students is increasing and 
we pray especially for the following 
young people: 

E is a Jewish student at Scarboro 
College. He saw my open Hebrew 
Bible at the book table. He wanted to 
explain his position as a mystic accept-
ing the good and positive in all reli-
gions, and asked my opinion. I pointed 
out and read to him from the Gospels. 
He refused to accept a Gospel or New 
Testament but was very impressed with 
my book of testimony, "Joy Cometh In 
The Morning." His mother hails from 
the same district in Poland as I came 
from, and he thought that not only he 
but also his mother would be inter-
ested in reading my story. 

S expects to marry a Christian girl. 
We have had several serious conver-
sations and he is very open. He reads 
the New Testament and we have given 
him other literature. He and his friend 
were in our home and she has visited 
on other occasions. 

At the downtown campus J is most 
friendly and spends hours with us dis- 

cussing spiritual matters, alternately in 
Hebrew and English. He is a graduate 
student in his early twenties and willing 
to consider Christ as a great prophet, 
even Messiah, but not a person in the 
Trinity. We discussed the Messianic 
prophecies which describe Messiah as 
Jehovah our Righteousness in Jer. 
23:5, Psalm 2, and Isaiah 9:6. Also we 
gave him literature. 

Simon from Israel comes to argue in 
Hebrew. He accepted a New Testa-
ment, just for reference, as he said. He 
read my testimony and almost knows 
it by heart. When others come to 
argue and denounce, he defends me. 
The other day a former Yeshiva 
scholar came to denounce and Simon 
defended me, saying that I was sincere. 
He then told the other young man the 
details he had read in my testimony. 

At York University we now have 
a book table all to ourselves. It is 
covered with a large star of David. 
When I was there by myself one day, 
a large number of Jewish students 
came by to argue and pick up litera-
ture. Some of the JDL (Jewish De-
fense League) not only argued but also 
threatened me. The Lord is good and 
we are still carrying on this ministry 
despite the threats. 

Thank you for your prayers for the 
work here on campus. He is blessing!A 

SUBURBAN BIBLE STUDY 

By Paul Meiners 
Student worker Chicago Branch 

To those of us who view the Scrip-
tures as God's inspired, authoritative 
revelation of Himself to man, any op-
portunity to teach those Scriptures to 
others is viewed with excitement. One 
such opportunity has arisen in a suburb 
north of Chicago where a Jewish Chris-
tian businessman has opened his home 
for a Bible study. We meet twice a 
month on Saturday evenings and study 
the Bible in a very informal manner. 

This Bible study group has been 
especially exciting because of the en-
thusiastic participation of high school 
students from two predominantly Jew-
ish high schools. These students, both 
Jewish and Gentile, are active in wit-
nessing to their classmates, as well as 
sponsoring Bible studies and prayer 
meetings for other students. Our Bible 
study provides not only study time to-
gether but allows for discussion of dif-
ficult questions which have been asked. 
Thus we help students become effective 
witnesses to their own questioning 
classmates. 

At one of our meetings a deeply-
troubled, unsaved student attended. He 
was very attentive and asked some 
penetrating questions. He made no de-
cision at the meeting, but early the 
next morning in the quietness of his 
own home he gave his life to the 
Messiah Jesus. God is working in ex-
citing ways today, especially among 
young people, and it is good to be a 
part of His work. 	 A 

SEARCHING FOR PREPARED HEARTS 

By Eliezer Urbach, 
Missionary, Denver Branch 

A dear Jewish man, Mr. S, who is 
in his eighties listened attentively as 
we spoke to him of the declining con-
ditions of our country and God's eter-
nal plan for Israel. He asked many 
questions, and we responded using Old 
Testament Scriptures. "What does the 
rabbi think of this? I am going to 
ask him," was his comment. We en-
couraged him to do so and wrote the 
Scripture references down so he would 
not forget. 

This gentleman had been witnessed 
to regarding the Messiah Jesus in a 
previous visit, and we proceeded on 
as he is soft spirited and a rapt lis-
tener. As the discussion led into the 
"last days," we were led to mention 
Israel's future and that the Jewish 
nation would never be moved. 

"What's going to happen?" he urged 
us. He was evidently concerned about 
Israel's future due to the last Israel-
Arab conflict. We reassured him that 
the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 
would eventually be the victor over 
all of Israel's enemies. We presented 
him with some literature and a Jewish 
art calendar. He gratefully accepted 
these and invited us to return. 

Later, in another part of town, as 
we pressed the doorbell, we prayed to 
God for wisdom and a prepared heart. 
A blond, blue-eyed woman greeted us 
and acknowledged that she was Mrs. 
D, a Roumanian Jew, the one whom 
we were seeking. As we talked and 
exchanged backgrounds, we learned 
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that she has spent a number of years 
in Israel. 

Shortly, she asked the purpose of 
our visit and God gave great liberty 
in presenting His eternal plan of sal-
vation. Using the Tenach, we showed 
her Scriptures of the promise of Mes-
siah and how Jesus Christ came in 
fulfillment to make a kapporah for 
the sins of the world. God's law (Lev. 
17:11) was explained, and God's pro-
vision was shown in Isaiah 53. She 
remarked several times, "You have a 
point there," and we were encouraged. 
She asked us many questions about 
Jesus. It was a revelation to her that 
Christos (Christ) means Messiah and 
that our belief is a living faith in God 
through Messiah, not just a religion. 

She asked why our people didn't 
accept Jesus today and we explained 
that the rabbis in that day rejected 
Him blindly and so our people today 
have followed those precepts of man 
rather than the law of God. She was 
very pensive and said, "God will have 
to show me." To this we readily 
agreed. 

Since she is looking for a Messiah to 
come, we pointed to the fact that He 
will come again (Zech. 12:10) and 
He will save Israel and reign with 
righteousness in Jerusalem. We de-
parted soon after this and pray that 
God's Holy Spirit will convince her 
of her need of Messiah and that she 
will accept Him. 

We praise God for every oppor-
tunity and outreach to Jewish people 
and encourage you to continue in 
prayer for us and these to whom we 
have witnessed. 	 A 

GOD WORKING THROUGH 
THE CHOSEN PEOPLE 

By Perrin Cook 

Missionary-in-Charge, Atlanta Branch 

A college student called me and 
said that although I did not know him, 
he had seen my name in THE 
CHOSEN PEOPLE and wondered if I 
would go with him to visit his Jewish 
friends. He explained that he and a 
former Jewish high school mate had 
been in conversation about Bible 
truths when the father of his friend 
entered the conversation with ques-
tions that he could not answer. 

The student asked the Jewish father 
if he could bring someone with him 
to discuss some of the religious ques-
tions he had asked. The father agreed 
and the date was set. For a few hours 
we sat together in that home with the 
father, the son and his mother who 
came into the room and had some 
questions of her own. The father was 
a student of the Talmud. The son was 
defensive even though he was drifting 
from Judaism and this was a great con-
cern of the mother. 

My heart was blessed to see God 
working to bring together open Jew-
ish minds and concerned Gentile Chris-
tians such as this college student. He 
had been interested in witnessing to 
his Jewish friend through high school 
days and a good relationship existed 
between them. The door of this home 
remains open to us, and we hope in 
time this family will open the door of 
their hearts to their Messiah. We ask 
your prayers in behalf of this Ortho-
dox Jewish family. 

We have since heard from the young 
student and his father and they are 
rejoicing that this witness was given 
to their Jewish friends. The young 
student wrote how much he had 
learned during the visit and said, "It 
was definitely one of the best spent 
afternoons of my life. I'll be remem-
bering you and your work in 
prayer." 

ESTABLISHING RAPPORT 

By Henry E. Johnson, 

Missionary-in-Charge, 
Pittsburgh Branch 

Our first contact with Miss B goes 
back to April 1971 when we adver-
tised the original showing in this area 
of the Mission's Passover film. Miss B 
had seen the ad and called to find out 
what this film was all about. This first 
telephone conversation turned out to 
be quite an examination of why I, 
a Gentile, would insist on my faith in 
Jesus of Nazareth Whom we claim 
to be the Jewish Messiah! 

Several other telephone conversa-
tions followed, and gradually Miss B 
had to acknowledge two things: We 
are sincere in our motivations to pres-
ent Jesus to the Jewish people; and 
we have a genuine concern and interest 
for her. 

In spite of the established good 
rapport with her, however, it took two 
years until she finally responded to an 
invitation to come to one of our 
fellowship night meetings. At this par-
ticular meeting, our speaker was Mr. 
Armstrong of the Reformed Presby-
terian Board of Education and Pub- 

lication. The topic of his talk was, 
"All is Vanity, or Is It?" This was a 
meditation on a passage from the book 
of Ecclesiastes. From the conversation 
Miss B had with the Armstrongs after 
the meeting, she learned two other 
important things: The terms "Gentile" 
and "Christian" are NOT identical; 
and true Christians do NOT hate and 
persecute the Jewish people. When I 
drove Miss B home that evening, she 
remarked how much she had enjoyed 
the conversation and exchange of 
opinions. 

Our next contact with Miss B came 
about when we invited her to one of 
our home fellowship evenings. She had 
serious doubts about accepting: the 
weather was unstable; the home of our 
hosts was too far away; she was not 
used to coming home late at night. 
However, when we met her that 
evening, the weather was lovely. Miss 
B remarked. "You must have prayed 
for the weather!" 

That evening we had a discussion 
on Shavuos, the Jewish Pentecost. I 
know that many people change the 
subject when presented with a chal-
lenge in the course of a conversation, 
but soon Miss B realized that she was 
trying to argue against people who 
were her friends. It would be diffi-
cult not to enjoy the gracious hos-
pitality of our hosts and the friendly 
way in which the meeting was 
handled. 

We know that Miss B has had to 
change her views of Christianity and 
what Christians are like. Please pray 
with us that her opinions would be 
changed into faith in Him. 	A 
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BETH SAR SHALOM 

maTm-'ci0P1I-ar fi 70=7 RA I TOR 

Our Sign in No. Hollywood. "As touch-
ing the Gospel, they are enemies for your 
sake. . . ." 	 (Rom. 11:28a)  

Portland, Oregon Seder 1974. ". . . but 
as touching the election, they are beloved 
for the father's sake." 	(Rom. 11:286)  

Shalom Club Primary Class. North 
Hollywood Branch. 

By Richard Cohen, Missionary-In-Charge, Los Angeles District God's Faithfulness in the Los Angeles District 

SHALOM CHAVERIM (friends)! We 
are praising the Lord for His good-

ness and faithfulness in providing all 
of our needs and more. Our staff has 
been active in developing new activities 
and ways of reaching our Jewish 
people. 

Miss Ruth Wardell is in charge of 
our North Hollywood ministries which 
include the Tuesday evening meetings 
and the Shalom Club. The Misses 
Sandy Wingate and Trudy Simon are 
working in the Central Los Angeles 
area conducting a weekly Bible class. 
They have also begun a monthly social 
in the West Los Angeles area. In the 
West San Fernando Valley our minis-
ter is Rev. Theodore Paul who is in-
volved with several monthly home fel-
lowship meetings. Rev, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Miller are in the South Orange 
County area and along the coast, and 
Bill Katin conducts the ministry in the 
Northern part. Recently Mr. Louis 
Lapides came to us from Dallas and 
he is in charge of our ministry on the 
UCLA campus, and all of us are ex-
cited about our Hebrew Christian Sun-
day School in Van Nuys! 

Three very capable women conduct 
our work in Phoenix, Arizona; Port-
land, Oregon; and Santa Barbara, Cali-
fornia. They have volunteered their 
time in visiting, advertising and arrang-
ing for meetings. Each month I fly or 
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drive to these fellowship meetings to 
bring the message, and for Santa Bar-
bara and Phoenix we provide special 
music as well. In Portland the spon-
sors arrange for this part of the pro-
gram. 

Our worker in Phoenix is Mrs. Dor-
othy Mellow who has been doing a 
marvelous job for some years. Every 
month we meet at least 100 people 
who are excited about the meeting and 
enthusiastic in their relationship with 
the Lord. The majority of these peo-
ple are Jewish and the meetings are a 
blessing to everyone concerned. 

Mrs. Dorothy Wilkerson is our lay 
leader in Santa Barbara and she has 
encouraged between 50 to 75 people 
to attend the meetings. This is also an 
enthusiastic group. They come regu-
larly and are conscientious in their in-
terest in the Word of God. Mrs. 
Wilkerson happily prepares a lovely 
dinner each month for me and is never 
discouraged, even when I bring along 
extra people! 

Six months ago we began our Port-
land meetings where Mrs. Bea Watson 
is our very capable lay worker. She 
arranged for a home in a Portland 
suburb where the majority are Jewish 
people (Dr. and Mrs. Vale are the 
hosts). God provided Sandy Wingate's 
sister and her husband to help with the 
music. 

These meetings all follow the same 
basic order with folk singing, Scripture 
reading, prayer, special music, the mes-
sage and a time of refreshment and 
discussion. We are grateful to each of 
these ladies for without them our min-
istries could not be conducted in their 
cities. 

We covet your prayers for the 
Lord's work here. Without you—our 
work could not progress for His glory. 

ADVANCES IN GOD'S WORK 

By Theodore Paul 

Early in 1974 I began to consider 
getting help in driving people to our 
meetings. Despite the fact that this 
was a time of gas shortages, quite a 
few people committed themselves to 
help us. In fact, at the first meeting 
after this S 0 S for drivers was given, 
there were four extra cars helping. 
Presently there are twelve parties who 
have committed themselves to help, 
for which we praise God. 

Last Spring an unusual incident oc-
cured in connection with one of our 
"transporters." I had phoned a He-
brew Christian lady, Mrs. S, if she 
would help with the driving. On the 
day of the meeting, I went to visit 
Mrs. P, a Jewish lady who was un-
decided about coming. Later, on the  

same day, Mrs. S phoned me to say 
she had seen me in front of her apart-
ment building and thought I had come 
to visit her. It turned out that these 
two ladies lived in the same apartment 
building (unknown to me) and the 
Hebrew Christian lady was agreeing 
to help us "transport" and the unsaved 
lady had agreed to allow the Jewish 
Believer to bring her to our meetings! 
God's ways are wonderful as He helps 
us over our stumbling ways when He 
desires to advance His work. "The 
mind of man plans his way, But the 
Lord directs his steps. The lot is cast 
into the lap, But its every decision is 
from the Lord" (Prov. 16:9, 33 
NASB). 

A further advance in our work con-
cerns a Jewish lady who was first con-
tacted in the summer of 1973. She 
accepted Jesus as her Messiah after an 
evening service where I had preached 
at our No. Hollywood Center. Despite 
the fact that she comes from a rabbini-
cal family, she has been attending our 
meetings regularly ever since, and is 
communicating her faith to her son 
and family. We thank God for the ad-
vances He gives in our labors and we 
can say with the Psalmist: "Oh praise 
the Lord, for His merciful kindness 
is great toward us. . ." (Psalm 117: 
1-2). 
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SHARING JESUS 

IN NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

By Miss Ruth Wardell 

After more than twenty-five years 
of serving the Lord in the New York 
area, God has given me the joy of 
sharing His love in Los Angeles. Since 
last September I have been working 
in the North Hollywood section of the 
San Fernando Valley. The Mission has 
rented two stores here and through 
them a vital daily and weekly program 
is accomplishing much for the work 
of the Lord. Following are some of 
these avenues of service: 

TWO LARGE DISPLAY WIN-
DOWS. Since the stores are located 
in a Jewish neighborhood, many peo-
ple stop to read the different messages 
that are printed in the windows. The 
displays are changed frequently with 
subjects relating to Jewish holy days, 
Israel, and Messianic prophecies. Many 
people come in to receive further in-
formation. 

TRACT RACK AND BOOK DIS-
TRIBUTION. As people enter the 
store, a fine display of literature con-
fronts them. Each week many Jewish 
people take tracts to read and Chris-
tians also come in for tracts to give 
their Jewish friends. A receptionist 
answers questions and talks to people 
who come in or who call for informa-
tion. 

BIBLE CLASS. One of the stores 
is a meeting room. Tuesday evenings 
20-30 Jewish people gather for prayer, 
Bible study, and singing. 

CHILDREN'S SHALOM CLUBS. 
The other store is renovated with class 
rooms for the children. On Thursday 
afternoons primary and junior children 
gather for instruction in God's Word 
and on Friday, classes are held for pre-
teens and teens. Many of these dear 
children have come to know the Lord 
through our work and the Shalom 
Club is a real joy to them. 

We also enjoy monthly events at 
Beth Sar Shalom. We take our chil-
dren on outings; we hike, go to zoos, 
or have a funtime in a park. These 
outings help to mold the children into 
a group wherein they feel part of the 
Shalom Club program. We recently 
started a Family Night program for 
the children with their parents. Our 
first try was a Mother's Day Program. 
It was well attended and we were 
thrilled to meet the parents and have 
opportunity to witness to them. Most 
of the parents came and we are looking 
forward to many more happy family 
night gatherings. 

We are not without excitement at 
our two store fronts. One Sunday 
morning recently, I came to check on 
the stores, and found that a large rock 
had been thrown through one of the 
display windows. The words "Death to 
Traitors" had been painted in large 
red letters across our sign on the side 
of the building. The people who pro-
mulgate these ideas sometimes come 
into our reception room to talk. They 
are critical of what we are doing, and 
often threaten us. They leave litera-
ture with such headings as: 

"So called 'Hebrew Christians' call-
ing themselves Jews? 
"Jews for Jesus? Feh! What an insult 
to the Jewish people. 
"Don't let these so-called 'Hebrew 
Christians' fool you. We appeal to 
sensitive Christians and Jews to ask 
the so-called 'Hebrew Christians' to 
stop misrepresenting themselves. 
"Hebrew Christians have nothing to 
do with Judaism. They are not so-
called 'completed Jews' they are not 
Jews at all." 

However, the majority of the people 
who come in talk with us and receive 
literature and it is a joy to have daily 
contacts and weekly classes in this min-
istry for the Lord. Praise the Lord 
with us! 

"I'VE FOUND MY NICHE" 
By Miss Sandy Wingate 

What am I? An arm? A hand? A 
toe? As a new missionary, I have been 
praying that the Lord would show me 
my particular place within the Body 
of our Savior and within the ministry 
of ABMJ, so that I can effectively be 
serving the Lord and helping others 
to receive Jesus as Messiah. God has 
answered my prayers and I have made 
the wonderful discovery that I love 
to teach! The Lord has given me the 
privilege of teaching a ladies' Bible 
study in the home of a Hebrew 
Christian couple. 

When I took the class, there were 
only four young women attending, but 
within nine weeks, the Lord blessed 
by tripling our size. It is still a very 
young Bible study and our attendance 
fluctuates, but we are thrilled with the 
potential and know God is going to do 
great things. There is a real need for 
this type of class. Our foremost desire 
is to bring other Jewish women to 
the Messiah, but we also want to help 
our new believers to spiritual maturity. 
Three quarters of our class are He-
brew Christian young women with 
homes and families. Some of these 
ladies have known the Lord for a few 
months, whereas others have been be-
lievers for several years. They have a 
hunger to learn and have requested 
that we provide printed notebooks to 
aid in our studies. 

We spend time in prayer and we are 
seeing fantastic answers; we share 
blessing, sorrows, and experiences; we 
study from the book of Exodus and 
relate it to the Messiah. The truths 
that we are learning are being shared 
with unsaved husbands and children. 

This class is the highlight of my 
week and I praise God for the precious 
young housewives who have become a 
real joy to me and my ministry. Please 
pray for this class and that others will 
spring up throughout the Los Angeles  

area so many Jewish people will come 
to know Jesus, the Bread of life Who 
satisfies all hunger. 

CAMPUS MINISTRY AT UCLA 

By Louis Lapides 
"Lord, I pray that You will bring 

many Jewish people to our table so 
that we might share the Messiah with 
them. Wait a minute, Lord! I didn't 
mean Orthodox rabbis!!! Lord?" 

When I began to work on the 
UCLA campus I never dreamed that 
God would give me so many oppor-
tunities to witness to our Jewish breth-
ren. The greatest of all is that He has 
sent many Orthodox Jewish people and 
rabbis our way to discuss the claims 
of Messiah. Sometimes our discussions 
turn into a "cold war," but after a 
few torn signs and tracts, all is quiet 
and peaceful again. 

We have learned much this year in 
our campus work. We have been using 
rabbinical literature from Rambam, 
Rashi, and the Talmud in order to sup-
port our own view on Old Testament 
Messianic prophecy. Many of these 
rabbis, prior to 1500, believed in a 
suffering Messiah and they used such 
Scriptures as Isaiah 53 and Zechariah 
12:10 to say so! We have also been 
involved in supporting Jewish causes 
like Soviet Jewry and the needs re-
sulting from the Yom Kippur War. 
Our desire is to show our Jewish peo-
ple that we really love them and that 
Jesus has made us more interested in 
the welfare of Jewish people the world 
over. 

On the UCLA campus our approach 
has been honest, sincere and with love. 
We are open to the Lord for His ways 
of reaching Jewish people. Please pray 
for our contacts on campus and that 
God will send more students on cam-
pus to help at our literature table. Pray 
too for the Orthodox rabbis and many 
Orthodox students who come to talk 
to us. 	 A 
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ANSWER: The burial customs of 
the Jews have always tended toward 
simplicity. When the use of costly 
garments became an abuse R. Gama-
liel (about 50 years after the destruc-
tion of the Temple) gave instructions 
that he was to be buried in a simple 
linen garment. This has become stan-
dard Jewish custom. Coffins are not 
universally used, but when they are 
they a:e usually made of simple wood. 
The burial shroud is made of white 
linen cloth and covers the undergar-
ments. A prominent person may be 
buried with his tallit (Prayer Shawl) 
but the fringes are removed or cut. 
The custom of putting some soil from 
the Holy Land in the coffin arose out 
of the desire to be buried there. R. 
Abbahu and R. Eleazar confined the 
resurrection to those who die there. 
"R. Eleazar stated: The dead outside 
the Land will not be resurrected; for 
it is said in Scripture, And I will set 
glory in the land of the living, (imply-
ing) the dead of the land in which 
I have my desire will be resurrected, 
but the dead (of the land) in which 
I have no desire will not be resurrect-
ed." (Kethuboth 111a). The body is 
placed face upward, hands are folded 
across the breast and the legs are 
stretched out. Cremation is forbidden 
in Orthodox Judaism but Reform 
Jews occasionally practice it. How-
ever, I have read that the United Syna-
gogue of London permits the burial of 
ashes in orthodox cemeteries if they 
are placed in a coffin and that the 
burial of cremated ashes is permitted 
in Tel Aviv, Israel. 
QUESTION: Why, when, where and 
by whom was the change made from 
"debts" to "trespasses" in Matthew 
6:12? 

ANSWER: The Greek word used 
in this verse is opheilima and it means 
"debts" and not "trespasses." It is 
common in ancient Greek for legal 
debts. In the papyri it occurs frequent-
ly in its literal sense of a money debt. 
Here, of course, the moral and spiritual 
obligations are in view. 

The change in translation goes back 
to Tyndale in 1534. Wycliffe in 1380 
rendered it correctly by translating 
"forzeue to vs oure dettis, as we for-
zeuen oure dettouris." Tyndale had 
"And forgeve vs oure treaspases, even 
as we forgeve oure trespacers." How-
ever, Cranmer went back to "dettes" 
in his translation of 1539; the Geneva 
of 1557 has "debets" and the Rheims 
version of 1582 has "dettes," return-
ing to the old spelling but keeping the 
word. The Authorized Version gave 
us "debts." It is therefore clear that 
Tyndale did not popularize the use of 
"trespasses." This did not occur until 
it was made common by the Church 
of England Prayer Book. Perhaps it 
was felt that it was not wrong to do 
this because of the use of the word in 
verse 14, but here the Greek is parap-
tamata which does actually mean "to 
walk along side of" or "trespass." 
QUESTION: What is the meaning 
of the titles at the top of each section 
of Psalm 119? 
ANSWER: Psalm 119 is an Alphabet 
Psalm and from the headings of its 
sections you can learn the twenty-two 
letters of the Hebrew alphabet. This 
Psalm is unique among the alphabet 
Psalms in that each line of each sec-
tion begins with the letter of that sec-
tion. Thus, in the Hebrew, verses 1-8 
each begin with a word the first letter 
of which is an aleph. In verses 9-16 
each line begins with a Beth, and so on. 
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Questions 
and 

Answers 

QUESTION: How can the Scriptures 
regarding the robe placed on Jesus 
before His crucifixion be co-ordinated? 
Matthew 27:28 states a scarlet robe; 
Luke 23:11 a gorgeous robe; Mark 
15:17 and John 19:2,5 a purple robe. 
Can you clear this up for me? 

ANSWER: The circumstances in 
Matthew 27:28; Mark 15:17 and John 
19:2 are the same and there is no 
need, because of the use of the word 
kokkinos (scarlet, crimson) in Mat-
thew and porphura (red-blue or pur-
ple) in Mark and John (John using 
the form porphurous), to try to force 
upon this the interpretation of the use 
of two robes. Each writer simply de-
scribes it in his own language, the 
colors being so close as to make this 
quite possible and especially so if these 
were, as some think, not new garments 
but old ones the soldiers or Pilate had 
discarded. In Luke 23:11 Herod puts 
another garment on Him which is 
described as "gorgeous" (lampros, rad-
iant, magnificent, sumptuous, from 
lampas, a lamp or torch). Some argue 
that this must be white, but proof for 
this is lacking and the Expositor's 
Greek correctly says, ". . . of what 
colour . . . commentators vainly in-
quire." It is translated "white" in Rev-
elation 15:6 and 19:8 but "goodly" in 
Revelation 18:14, "clear" in 22:1 and 
"bright" in 22:16. The regular word 
tor white is leukos. The point is that 
Herod did this to mock Him, probably 
aiming it at the meekness and lowliness 
of the Saviour by putting on Him an 
attire quite in contrast with His own 
modest robe. 

QUESTION: What is the Jewish 
method of burial? 



(Continued from the lune issue) 

"AS THE DAYS OF NOAH" 
Matthew 24:36-51 

In the previous section of this vital 
prophetic discourse the Lord Jesus the 
Messiah dwelt upon the glory and 
power of His coming again, the uni-
versal nature of that appearing, and 
the nearness of the event. Now the 
Lord continues on the thought of the 
uncertainty of the time as well as the 
need to be ready. The passage reads: 
"But of that day and hour knoweth 
no one, not even the angels of heaven, 
neither the Son, but the Father only. 
And as were the days of Noah, so shall 
be the coming of the Son of man. For 
as in those days which were before 
the flood they were eating and drink-
ing, marrying and giving in marriage, 
until the day that Noah entered into 
the ark, and they knew not until the 
flood came, and took them all away; 
so shall be the coming of the Son of 
man. Then shall two men be in the 
field; one is taken, and one is left: 
two women shall be grinding at the 
mill; one is taken, and one is left. 
Watch therefore: for ye know not on 
what day your Lord cometh. But know 
this, that if the master of the house 
had known in what watch the thief 
was coming, he would have watched, 
and would not have suffered his house 
to be broken through. Therefore be 
ye also ready; for in an hour that ye 
think not the Son of man cometh. 
Who then is the faithful and wise ser- 

vant, whom his lord hath set over his 
household, to give them their food in 
due season? Blessed is that servant, 
whom his lord when he cometh shall 
find so doing. Verily I say unto you, 
that he will set him over all that he 
hath. But if that evil servant shall 
say in his heart, My lord tarrieth; and 
shall begin.to beat his fellow-servants, 
and shall eat and drink with the drunk-
en; the lord of that servant shall come 
in a day when he expecteth not, and 
in an hour when he knoweth not, 
and shall cut him asunder, and ap-
point his portion with the hypocrites: 
there shall be the weeping and the 
gnashing of teeth." 

Upon consideration of this portion 
of Scripture we notice that the Lord 
is speaking, in the first place, of 

The Suddenness of the Coming. 36-39 

The suddenness of the coming again 
of the Messiah of Israel is made most 
impressive by the word that the time 
is known to no one except the Father. 
The Father has reserved this knowl-
edge to Himself. You may be sure 
that, what neither the angels nor the 
Son knows, has certainly not been 
revealed to mortal man. Mk. 13:32. 
There is divine wisdom in withholding 
this information from men. The Lord 
uses clear and strong language to de-
clare that He gives no intimation as to 
the time of His coming. The coming 
is certain; the time of it is uncertain. 
Noah and his age are given as exam- 

pies, because history does not repeat 
itself. That time was one when the 
world was indifferent and careless. 
There was the enjoyment of material 
things: none of these is sinful in it-
self. They cared for the needs of life, 
personal and physical and social, but 
there was no thought for the spiritual. 
Hence those were days of corruption, 
violence, and unbelief. Noah preached 
to them on repentance. Heb. 11:7; 
2 Pet. 2:5. But his contemporaries 
perished in their sins. This states 
clearly that the world will not be con-
verted or believing when Messiah re-
turns. We do well to remember that 
Noah lived at the end of an age, and 
entered into a new age after the flood. 
His day was like the age to come when 
lawful pursuits and endeavors will be 
carried on, but there will be no con-
cern for preparation for the coming 
of the Son of man. Noah's contempo-
raries were eating, but not the Bread 
of Life. They were drinking, but not 
the Water of Life. They were marry-
ing, but not the Heavenly Bridegroom. 
So they went on until the calamity 
overtook them. 120 years of warning 
meant nothing to that generation. They 
all had ample warning, just as those in 
the end time will ( v. 14). But they 
considered not and cared not until 
they were taken away in the waters of 
death and judgment. The comparison 
begun in verse 37 is completed in verse  

39. Because of the suddenness of the 
Messiah's coming, they are warned be-
forehand. 

In the second place, the Lord is 
solemnly declaring the truth of 

The Separation at His Coming. 40-41 

There will be separations in the field 
and in the home. Neither occupation 
nor sex will change the balance here. 
It is to be a universal separation. 
Twice it is stated that certain ones 
will be taken, while others will be left. 
This is for emphasis. The taking away 
is not to be with the King (this is 
not the same as the taking away of 
believers in the rapture), nor is it to be 
a removal into the care of angels. It 
will be a taking away judicially and 
in judgment. The ones left will enjoy 
the blessings of Christ's reign on earth, 
just as Noah and his family were left 
to continue life on earth. This is the 
opposite of the rapture, where those 
who are left go into the judgment of 
the Great Tribulation. As in Noah's 
day the unbelieving will be taken away 
in judgment; the righteous are pre-
served for the new age through the 
storm and flood of judgment. The 
separation will be decisive. The sepa-
rations are eternal here; there will be 
no reunion. 

Finally, the Lord sets forth the great 
importance of 
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The Watching for the Coming. 42-51 

The emphasis is on watchfulness 
throughout this portion. They are to 
be always expecting. Vigilance is com-
manded and then illustrated from the 
figure of the thief. If a man had re-
liable information of the coming of 
a thief, he would watch his home all 
night. If he knew the watch or hour 
of the night, he would be all the more 
alert, so that there would be no entry 
by digging under the house. So must 
the followers of the Messiah be; they 
are to be ready at all times. An evange-
list once asked his guests if they knew 
whether the Lord was coming that 
very day, and their answers were uni-
formly: "I think not." Then he sol-
emnly quoted: "Therefore be ye also 
ready; for in an hour that ye think 
not the Son of man cometh." 

Some relate the material from 24:45 
to 25:30 (the three parables) to Chris-
tendom only, not to the Jewish rem-
nant. They connect it with the same 
time mentioned in Matthew 13, pro-
fessing Christendom in the mystery 
age. The kingdom of heaven is men-
tioned in 25:1. The Lord is viewing 
the disciples as soon to be related to 
something new, that is, Christendom. 
There is no real need to shift empha-
sis, though the principles in the par-
ables are vital and eminently appli-
cable to our day when we wait for the 
Lord in the rapture. 

Watchfulness is now enjoined from 
the figure of a servant. Servants are 
warned against carelessness, indiffer-
ence, and self-indulgence. The two 
qualifications of a servant are: "faith-
ful" (in performing his duties) and 
"wise" (not to be led astray into some 
other effort, and thus not looking for 
his coming master). These servants 
knew their master would return, while 
the householder was not certain of the 
coming of the thief (v. 43). Our Lord  

indicates the blessedness of being 
found occupied with the right thing. 
Such faithfulness in service is rewarded 
by promotion to higher and greater re-
sponsibility. Lk. 19:17. The evil ser-
vant in this passage is a hypocrite. His 
words and deeds reveal his evil heart. 
His manner of life is wicked indeed. 
He began to reflect in his heart that 
his lord was tarrying. It was not just 
a mistake in doctrine or doctrinal 
error, but the condition of his heart. 
He was fully content that the master 
should stay away. When this outlook 
gripped him fully, he began to beat his 
fellow-servants. He assumes arbitrarily 
a place of authority never given to 
him. He is taking the place of the 
master instead of the servant, and dis-
plays self-will. His conduct in the 
household is shameful enough, but his 
behavior with those without is par-
ticularly blameworthy. He eats and 
drinks with the drunkards. He con-
sorts with the world, and lives after 
their pattern until the master comes 
suddenly, unexpectedly, and unan-
nounced. The master cuts the wicked 
servant asunder, a practice known 
among the Babylonians (Dan. 2:5; 
3:29), Egyptians, and Persians. He is 
called a hypocrite; he was one of them, 
not a servant of God, but a slave of 
Satan. The two servants just con-
sidered are different in heart (one be-
lieves in the Lord's coming; the other 
does not); they are different in act 
(one nourishes the household; the 
other uses severity toward the faithful 
and laxity toward the unbelieving); 
and they are different in final destiny 
(one is made ruler over all his master's 
goods; the other suffers eternal loss 
and perdition). Be watchful! 

(Continued in next issue) 

TWO IMPORTANT BOOKLETS 

TO AN ANCIENT PEOPLE 
The exciting autobiography of ex-rabbi Leopold Cohn, the 
founder of the American Board of Missions to the Jews. 
A narrative of God's wonderful leadings in this remarkable 
task of reaching the Jewish people with the Good News of 
salvation in the Messiah, Jesus Christ. 

THE NATIONALITY OF THE ANTICHRIST 

The author, Arnold Fruchtenbaum, refutes the teaching of 
the Jewishness of the Antichrist. This is a well-documented, 
logical writing regarding an erroneous and widespread view 
of the nationality of the man of sin. 

SPECIAL OFFER — BOTH BOOKLETS FOR 	  50c 
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Dr. Daniel Goldberg 
Dr. Alexander Marks 
Rev. Robert E. A. Miller 
Dr. Sanford C. Mills 

Retired Missionaries: 
Dr. Walter Atkinson 
Mr. Harry Burgen 
Dr. Elias den Arend 
Miss Helen Graber 
Dr. Emil D. Gruen 
Mr. Peter Gutkind 
Dr. Henry J. Heydt 
Mrs. Esther Juroe 
Rev. Kenneth Reeves 
Mrs. Jean Smith 
Mrs. Hanna Wago 
Rev. Francis E. Walz 
Rev. Chester R. Webber 
Miss Lola Weir 
Dr. Elias Zimmerman 

Honorary Missionaries: 
Mrs. Jewell A. Baer, Denver, Colo. 
Mrs. Bea Watson, Portland, Ore. 
Rev. H. Vincent, 48 rue de Lille, 

Paris, France 
Mrs. Berta Chavez, N. Dominguez 432 

Parral (Chih.), Mexico 
Mr. Mark Kagan, 27 Pennard Rd., 

Shepherd's Bush, London W12, Eng. 
Rev. Stanley Stock, 396 Grace St., 

Lachute, Quebec, Canada 

BOOK ROOM 

TRACTS FOR CHRISTIANS 
By Joseph Hoffman Cohn: 

CO3-A Tomorrow For The Jews 	.05 
C28-Personal Work Among 

	

By Joseph Hoffman Cohn: 	 C65-The Man From Petra 	 .05 
The Jews 	  .05 

601-Beginning At Jerusalem 	 2.50 	C01 -To The Wild Olive Tree 	 .05 
810-I Have Loved Jacob 	 1.50 	C06-To The Jew First 	  .05 
B18-Will The Church Escape 

The Tribulation? 	  .50 	By Daniel Fuchs: 
B13-A Passover Trilogy 	 .50 	C73-Ecumenicism - Is It 

Scriptural? 	  .05 
C85-Is Modern State Israel By Charles L. Feinberg: 

	

200 	Fulfillment of Prophecy? 	 .10 6134-Hosea 	  

	

1.25 	C72-The Talmud 	  .05 1191-In Paperback  	
C71-The Torah 	  .05 B92-Joel, Amos and Obadiah 

	

In Paperback only 	 1.25 	C83-Importance Of Passover 	 .05 
606-Jonah, Micah and Nahum 	 2.00 	C51-Isaac And Ishmael 	 .05 
B93-In Paperback 	  1.25 	C74-Israel-Key To World Peace 
B07-Habakkuk, Zephaniah, 	 (by Arthur Petrie) 	  .05 

Haggai & Malachi 	  2.50 
	

C87-Provoke Them To Jealousy .05 
890-In Paperback 	  1.25 

	
C23-The Jew-A Poem 	 .05 

B08-Zechariah 	  2.50 
	

C84-The Nationality of 
889-In Paperback 	  1.25 

	
Anti-Christ 	  .10 

B03-God Remembers 	 3.00 
	

C77-What The Church Owes 
624-Is The Virgin Birth In 	 The Jew 	  .10 

Old Testament? 	  .95 
B14-Premillennialism or 	

TRACTS FOR JEWS Amillennialism? 	  4.00 	
127-A Day-But No Atonement .05 B39-The Prophecy of Ezekiel 	 4.95 	
J48-A Rabbi's Quest 	  .05 
115-Daniel's Seventy Weeks 	 .05 
J28-Do Christians Worship 

Three Gods? 	  .05 
J44-Guitar Strums And 

Kosher Pickles 	  .05 
132-I Am Accused! 	  .05 
131-I Found The Messiah 	 .05 
111-Of Whom Does Isaiah 53 

Speak? 	  .05 
J41-Peace In These Times 	 .05 
116-The Broken Matzo 

(Eng. or Yiddish) 	  .05 
113-The Meaning Of The 

Jewish Holy Days 	  .05 
J06-The Rabbi Told Me So 	 .05 
J17-The Wonderful God of Israel .05 
J09-Thirty-Three Prophecies 	 .05 
J03-Twenty-One Reasons 	 .05 
102-Was Abraham A Jew? 	 .02 
101-What Is A Christian? 	 .02 
125-Who Gave Israel To 

The Robbers? 	  .03 
J30-Who Is A Jew? 	  .05 
120-Why Did Messiah Have 

To Die? 	  .05 

AMERICAN BOARD OF MISSIONS TO THE JEWS, INC. 
P.O. Box 1331, Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632 

Dear Friends: 
I enclose S 	  as my free will offering for the Lord's work among 

God's chosen people, Israel, beloved for the Father's sake. I prefer my gift be 
used especially for the following purpose: 

(PLEASE PRINT) 

Street 	 City 
	

State 	Zip Code 

FROM OUR 

BOOKS AND BOOKLETS 

By Leopold Cohn: 

B12-To An Ancient People 	 .50 

Edited By Charles L Feinberg: 

B02-Focus On Prophecy 	 3.95 
821-Prophetic Truth Unfolding 

Today 	  3.95 
B71-Prophecy And The 

Seventies 	  4.95 
B72-In Paperback 	  .95 

By Sanford C. Mills: 

620-A Hebrew Christian 
Looks At Romans 	  7.95 

630-In Paperback 	  3.95 
631-A Hebrew Christian Looks 

At Isaiah Fifty-Three 
(Paperback) 	  1.95 

By Martin Meyer Rosen: 

B51-How To Witness Simply And 
Effectively To The Jews 
(Paperback) 	  1.00 

Send for catalog for complete listing of 
books and tracts. 

Name 	 

Address 
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